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AM- KM »' M AM KM KM.The danger of keeping bad company 
generally arises from our aptness to imi
tate and catch the manners and sentiments 
of others; in our earliest youth the con
tagion of manner is observable in the boy 
yet incapable of having any learning in
stilled into him; we easily discover from 
his first actions and rude attempts at 
language the kind of persons with whom 
he has associated ; we see the early spring 
of education, or the first wild shoots of 
rusticity; and as he enters further into 
hi# life, bis behaviour and his conversation 
take their cast from the company he 
keeps. Observe the peasant and the man 
of education—the difference is striking. 
Yet God has bestowed equal talents upon 
each; the only difference is they have been 
placed in different scenes of life, and have 
had intercourse with persons of different 
stations. Manners and behaviour are not 
more easily caught than opinions and 
principles. In childhood and in youth 
we naturally adopt the sentiments 
of those about us; as we advance 
in life, how few of ua think for 
ourselves—how many of us are satis
fied with taking our opinions at second
hand. The great power of custom forms 
another argument against bad company ; 
however shocked we may be at the ap
proaches of vice, like the novice in the 
battlefield who trembled at the first 
encounter, in a few campaigns hrbit ren
ders danger familiar. But habit, which is 
intended for our good, may, like other 
appointments of nature, be converted into 
mischief. The well-disposed youth first 
entering bad company is shocked at what 
he tees and what he hears ; the good prin
ciples which he has imbibed ring in his 
ears an alarming lesson against the wicked
ness of his companions. But alas ! this 
sensibility is of thort continuance. The 
next jovial meeting makes the horrid 
picture of yesterday more easily endured ; 
virtue is soon thought a severe rule, and 
restraint inconvenient ; a few pangs of 
conscience now and then whisper to him 
that he had once better thougtys ; but even 
these by degrees die away, and he who 
was shocked by the appearance of vice is 
formed by custom into a prolligate leader 
of vicious pleasures. So carefully should 
we suppress the first approaches of sin, so 
vigilantly should we guard against so 
insidious an enemy.—Catholic Times.
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UÏ OLD HICKORY HIMSELF.

tionThaVwM^long’connected with this 

tight which was that the Americans 
fought from behind breast works of cot- 
ton bales. Says tien. Harney, “I asked 
tien. [Jackson, tien. Adair and tien. 
Coffee, the latter having the immediate 
command of a brigade of the Tennessee 
and Kentucky sharpshooters, whose long 
rifles mainly did the work of death, if 
there were any cotton bales used at all, 
and they all answered that the only works 
the Americans had were of earth, about 
two and one-half feet high, rudely con
structed of fence rails and logs laid 
twenty-tour inches apart and the space 
between them tilled with earth, and 
it there had been any works con- 
structed from cotton hales they must 
have known it. In 182'. I was promoted to 
captain in the First Infantry and sent to 
Nashville, Tenn., to recruit for my regi. 
ment. While there I mettiens. .Jackson 
and Coffee very often and obtained from 
the former many details of the battle of 
Chalmette that are not in print. ‘There 

very heavy fog on the river on 
THE MORNING Of THE FIGHT,’ 

said Gen. Jackson, ‘and the British troops 
actually formed and moving before 

I bad my arrangements made. But the 
instant I saw their formation. I said to
Coffee, “By------ , they ureouis !” Coffee’s
part of our line was on the ilank, which 
extended into the swamp. About a
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quarter of a mile from it there was a huge 
plantation drainage canal, such

in the Louisiana lowlands.

Ue<fias are 410 6 30
common
Here Gen. Pakenham formed his first 
attacking column, 
column in mass of about fifty files front. 
This was formed under the fire of the 
few regular artillerists 1 had in a little 
redoubt in Coffee's front, and that of 
some cannon taken from a man of war, 
placed in a battery on the river and 
served by sailors. Coffee, seeing the 
direction ot the attack, which was in
tended to turn his flank, «lashed forward 
and said to his men : “Hold your lire 
until you can see their belt buckles. *’ 
The litlemen were formed in two ranks 
behind the works mentioned, and when 
the first rank fired the second was loaded 
and ready. There were about eighteen 
hundred men behind this frail cover, all 
of whom were dead shots, and each had 
10U bullets in his pouch and the neces
sary powder in his horn. The British 
troops came up to within 10) yards of 

work without tiring a musket. It 
was a beautiful sight to see. They
MARCHED A3 STEADILY SHOULDER TO

%&
llis formation was a ^For G
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public.
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It Will Come hack to You. GAS ENGIN ES. Fitzgerald,
8CANDRETT & CO.

THOMAS COFFEY,
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,

LONDON, ONT.
You have a father ? You have a 

mother? You love them, But once in 
a while you grow impatient, and the 
meanness of your nature crops out; it 
wreaks itself on an innocent father and 

shoulder mother, perhaps, and they suffer the pun
as thoueh they were on review. At 100 ishment of a cross word called up by an- 
yards’ distance the order was given them other's annoyance. The hard word is 
to charge. With a cheer and at a double spoken. It may be regretted, forgiven 
quick they came forward. They were and forgot, but it can never be recalled, 
about sixty yards distant when a long Father and mother will sigh and forgive, 
blazing Mash ran all along our line. It but—

pretty volley firing as 1 ever heard Some day it will come back to you.
The smoke hung so heavy that Yesteiday, maybe, a little one ran up to

for the moment I could not make out you smilingly, and with the innocent 
just what had happened,’ said Gen. «lack- heaven-botn confidence of childhood, 

‘In another instant there was an- clapping its little hands, that would not 
other sharp linging volley that proved it harm a fly, in your face. The childish 
came from the riflemen. 1 called Tom action delighted its author, but it annoyed 
Overton and Duncan, of my staff, and we you. You were busy and reproved the 
galloped over toCulfee’s line. Just then the little one. Two pearly tears stood in her 
smoke rose, and I saw that the head of the great blue eyes, her lips faltered and she 
British column had literally melted away, turned away from you. The era of 
In front of our lines lay one writhing, childhood, with its happy, Meeting hours, 
ghastly mass of dead and d'ying red-coats, will erase the unkind word, hut—
The column recoiled and fell back to the Some day it will come back to you.
canal, where they had started from, and A beggar stands at your door. The
where they reformed. This time the rain is pouring in torrents through the 
charge was led by Gen. Pakenham in per- black atmosphere of the night, and 
son. gallantly mounted and riding as the sharp vivid lightnings only 
coolly and gracefully as if he were on intensify by their violent contrast the 
paraae. I have always believed he fell awfulness of the darkness. The beggar’s 
by the bullet of a free man of color in the plea for shelter is punctured by the blast 
fight, who was a celebrated rifle shot from that howls forth its anger, and you turn 
the Attakapas country of Louisiana.’ ” your brother off.

It will come back to you.
If you are impatient, testy, ill-humored, 

spiteful, malicious, cowardly and mean, 
your whole life will be a constant reckon
ing with evil actions, whose enormity is 
only equaled by the increasing wickedness 
of the future ; and an unatoned past is 
always the precursor of a more reprehen
sible future. A bad heart is a boomerang 
of passions, whose evil consequences 
always fall on the head of their luckless 
author. On the other hand, good deeds 
work in a similar way, with the rules that 
govern conclusions, causes and effects ; if 
either good or bad, the result will be in 
conformity with the nature of the deed. 
Your bad deeds and good deeds are j uries 
that sit upon the destiny of your life and 
decide the verdict of happiness or despair. 

Some day they will come back to you.

arc among the leading
Young or middle-aged men suffering 

from nervous debility, loss of memory, 
premature old age, as the result of bad 
habits, should send three letter stamps for 
illustrated book offering sure means of 
cure. Address World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Sage’s Catarrh liemedy 
every other so-celled remedy fails.

our
Without Doubt.

Yellow Oil is })«r excellence the remedy 
for Pain, Lameness, Rheumatism, Croup, 
Deafness, Burns, Frost Bites, Stiff Joints 
and all Flesh Wounds. Any medicine 
dealer can furnish it.

R. C. Bruce, druggist, Tara, says ; 
have no medicine on my shelves that sells 
faster or gives better satisfaction than Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the sale is con
stantly increasing, the past year being the 
largest 1 have ever had. One of my cus
tomers was cured of catarrh by using three 
bottles. Another was raised out of bed, 
where he had been laid up for a long time 
with a lame back, by using two bottles. 
I have lots of customers, who would not 
be without it ever night.
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No Danger.
Started instantly with a 
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Gives out its full power at 

once.
2, 4, 7,10, and 15 horse-power.
10,000 of them in use.
Seed for Circular.
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EXPERIENCE.
“ Calvert, Texas,

May 3, m2.
“ I wish to express my appreciation of the 

valuable qualities of
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BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.Ayer s Cherry PectoralFor coughs, colds, bronchitis and all 
lung and throat troubles, there is no pre
paration of medicine can compare with 
Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. It 
never fails to afford prompt and permanent 
relief. It removes all soreness,and heals the 
diseased parts. It immediately soothes the 
most troublesome cough, and bv promot
ing expectoration, removes the mucus 
which stops up the air tubes and causes diffi
culty in breathing, thereby giving relief 
to that depressing tightness experienced 
in the chest. Punlic speakers and singers 
will find Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
of inestimable value, as it speedily and 
effectually allays all irritation, and huski
ness in the throat and bronchial tubes, 
and gives power to the vocal cords, ren
dering the voice clear and sonorous. If 
parents wish to save the lives of their 
children, and themselves from much 
anxiety, trouble and expense, let them 
procure a bottle of Dickie's Anti-Consump
tive Syrup, and whenever a child has taken 
cold, "has a cough or hoarseness, give the 
Syrup according to directions.

Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap is highly 
recommended for the cure of Eruption, 
Chafes, Chapped hands, Pimples, Tan, &c. 

A Voice from the United States.

Capital SvnsrninF.D........................ $1,000,000
Capital Paid Up (1 Sept.,’84)..
Kesep.ve Fund...................... ................

a? a cough remedy.
*• While with Churchill’s army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, 1 contracted a : e- 
vere cold, which terminated in a danger^us 
cough. I fourni no relief tHl on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try A\ "-:t d 
Cherry Pectoral.

“ I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then 1 have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and 1 have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for iliroat and lung 
diseases.
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A CONVERTS THOUGHTS. Thousands of testimonials certify to tho 
prompt cure of nil Bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Awn's cherry 
Pectoral. Being very paiatubie, the young
est children take it readily.
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Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
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In thinking over the past I sometimes 
wonder at Protestants condemning our 
Church when they know so little about it. 
Among the many things told me before 
my conversion was the worshipping of 
idols ; we were classed as heathens. Since 
that time I know what it is to be a Catho
lic, to feel a reverential awe when going 
into the sacred house of God, and to know 
and feel that 1 can help to serve at Mass.

Did it alter my thinking faculties or 
change my looks? No. It gives a man 
freedom in religious thoughts. He can 
read his prayer book, and a feeling of rest 

over him, the tares of every day 
life are forgotten tor a time and his mind 
is filled with something more holy. I 
hope the time is not far distant when the 
whole world will know the only true re
ligion, which the writer was so long in 
finding out.

If these few lines reach the eye of any 
one of my young Protestant friends who 
is in doubt about his religious position l 
would advise him to lay his troubles be
fore a priest, who will set his mind at 
ease and give him a better understanding 
in the way he wants to go.

Indeed, it would be well if some of our 
so-called Catholics would take the above 
for their guide, and the whole Church 
would be benefitted by it.
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Is ft PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
Itcontalns neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may tie used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Us great success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALVE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to oi variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

18 GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.
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CATARRH
f Send50 cts. and symptoms for Trial Trent- 
"i ment, to last 20 days, by mail post-paid, i

will convince tlio m-i-t Incirdulnus thet !>r. Hr • 'kins- 
ton positively and permanently rures at «mall exprii-i1. h.\ a 
Divisant tnntnvni, tin- wvr«t t-r« nf-( ntarrh, tlm i.ff il.•• 
bone, of the now havi- i.v mum mtv.'!.'<t. emming l.oss <if Smell, 
Offensive Breath. Sore Throat, 1*‘afim-.«, Hav F'-v.-r. finish, 
Fr-'iivhltls and Invlplvnt fnnMimv'-ion. No Snuffs, wa*h*< 
don -lies, inhal'T' nr atomizer- u-i I Over 7000 . i» —> cured. 
The best internal tr-*a?m-nt v\.-r di .-red fnrthi- langerons 
disease. Adlns Pu. C. N. ItROf KING!
(Mvntiou this pQ| i r.l U0:i I'i i rtii A vim k l.<n

I have suffered for the last 20 years with 
Dyspepsia and General Debility, and tried 

remedies, hut with littl

c umes

e successmany
until I used Burdock Blood Bitters, when 
relief was quick and permanent. A. 
Lough, Alpena, Mich., U. S.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

“The Slough of Despondency” 
in which you are wallowing, on account of 
some of those diseases peculiar to you, 
madame, and which have rubbed you of 
the rosy hue of health, and made life a 
burden to you, you can easily get out of. 
Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” will 
free you from all such troubles, and soon 
recall the rose-tint of health to your cheek, 
and the elasticity to your step. It is a 
most perfect specific for all the weaknesses 
and irregularities peculiar to your sex. It 
cures ulceration, displacements, “internal 
fever,” bearing-down sensations, removes 
the tendency to cancerous affections, and 
corrects all unnatural discharges. By 
druggists.

Is your hair turning gray and gradual1}' 
falling out? Hall’s Hair ltenewer will 
restore it to its original color, and stimu
late the follicles to produce a new and 
luxuriant growth. It also cleanses the 
scalp, eradicates dandruff, and is a most 
agreeable and harmless dressing.

The Mason & Hamli 
the most 
organs In 
manufacture 
effected an lm

A GOOD BUSINESS
FOR ANYONE.Mr. A. Fisher, of the Toronto GUl, 

says : “I take great pleasure in recom
mending Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure to the pub
lic. I have suffered with Dyspepsia for 
some time, and have tried several remedies 
without receiving any benefit. Being re
commended to do so, I used one bottle, 
and must say that I find the result per
fectly satisfactory, not being troubled with 
this distressing disease since, and would 
recommend others similarly afflicted to 
purchase a bottle at once and try it, as I 
am satisfied they will receive benefit from 
its use.” Sold by Harkness & Co., Drug
gists, Dundas street,

Pale, Woebegone Invalids suffering 
from poverty of the blood, bilious suffer
ers and those whose circulation is de
praved, should use without delay North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure, the celebrated blood 
purifier, which stimulates digestion, in
creases the nutritive properties of the 
blood, and expels impurities from the sys
tem. Sold by llarkness & Co., Druggists, 
Dundas street.

GOLD, SILVER AND NICKEL PLATING Aro plcanant ti > tuko. Contaln tholr own 
Pnr-ativo. la a Bufo, euro, un<l effectual 
dice trover „/ wormn in Children or Adulte,m Complete Outfit3 

el a l an I protliable; 
e and a quick npp 
nnels lor making 

are the qualities that tell under the 
of scientific developements; an 
field in lioiiFehoId wan s anil fa ml 
In open tor a profitable business 
orders for rvplatlne at small exj 
ladles are making handsome Inc 
our*:; I'iiRT XBLI I'LATING 
without fatiguing labor or iuterfe 
other duties. A ny one can easily learn to do 
the finest finality of (2old, ffrtrrr and IViekel 
J’lati ny on Wide.hts, Chains, Jiinys, Knives,
Forks and ISjioons. I make the above 
*<7,consisting ot Tank lined with Artd-Pr
Cement, Three Uds nf Battery that will CTAIMPR TT ACC WflDFC 
deposit 3U penny weight of metal a day. Ol A 111 LU ULAOJ VYUlXlVU. 
Hanyirxy liars. Wire, Cfold Solution, one 
quart of Silver Solution and half f* r/allon 
Nickel,and supply a box of liriyld Lustre that 
will give the metal 1 lie brilliant and hint root 
appearance of finished utork. Remember,t bese 
solutions are not exhausted, but will Plate 
any number of articles if the simple Hook of 
Instructions is followed. An i/ one ran do it. A 1 A. I 1 A ■
A Woman's Work. For Fifty Cents Extra I If 1 |1#| ■ |\| If ■ |\| 
will send Hir Chains or liinys that can be WÊ0 I VI I IV l I VI
(Jold Plated and sold lor Two Dollars more h4 vinuh a nii invithtyutmtthan the whole outfit, costa. Our Book, HAVINGS AND INVESTMENT
••Gold and Silver for the People," which £' '•i ^
offers unrivaled inducements to ail.sent Free. Jjl.
If not successful can be returned and 
chanyed for Morethan its Value. Jtememoer, 
this is a practical outfit and 1 will warrant It, 
or It. can be returned at my expense. Will be 
sent C. O. 1). If desired, upon receipt of $1.60, 
balance to be collected when delivered. Next 
size outfit, with Tank, 12x10x6,only $5.00.
Try il. Profits, over 300 per cent. Wortli five 
times It* cost as a nractlcal. scientific and 
business edt

i
Practical, us 

thrift. In telllgenci 
of successful cha

rcl
11101163', 
new era 

nllmlted 
y Jewelry 
In filling 

Many

,fu ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

comes with 
apparat us 
reucu with

in Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
TTURNI8HKD IN THK I1F.ST HTYLK 
1 amt at prices low enough to bring It 
within the reach of all.

ItTTiKS6 a
Eily O’Conuor’s Grave, Baltimore Church Bells

1*14 celebrated for Superiority ov< aA fileaaure party of poor players were 
recently sojourning in the County Cl 
when they learned that they were in the 
vicinity of the grave of the Colleen 13awn. 
They took a jaunting car and drove about 
ten miles over the mountains. At last 
they arrived at the primitive, but pictur- 
esque, little graveyard situated beautifully 
on a hill overlooking the river Shannon, 
and backed by the ruined church of 
“Borrane.” Though in the midst of a 
lovely scene, the churchyard itself is drear 
beyond measure, being crowded with 
rough gravestones, intersected with weeds, 
and the rude headstone that once marked 
poor Eily’s resting-place, has been broken 
and carried away piece by piece by relic- 
hunters from all parts of the globe, until 
very little remains. If Boucicault knew 
the condition of his heroine's grave, he 
would gladly erect a fitting tablet to her 
memory.

National Pills act promptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the Bowels and as a purga
tive are mild and thorough.

*34 RICHMOND BT.are ot

R. LEWIS.INCINNATI BELL FOUNDRYZS1-'l/Svi

v ~— ■ > CATALOGUE 1500 TESTIMONIALS 
\™e/CINCINNATI BELL FOUNDRYco
^^CHURCHtCHOOL.riRE; AU ARM Ac

SUCCESSORS-IN BELLS-TOTHE
THEBLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO.

Company, long 
manufacturers of reed 

tlie world, have commenced the 
of Upright Pianos, having 

nprovemeut which they regard 
3 most Important introduced In many 
. An Ingenious arrangement fastens 

the strings directly to the Iron plate of the 
instrument, giving greater clearness and 
purity of tone, with absence of all mere 
noise. At the same time it renders the In
strument more durable, less liable to get out 
of order. The Mason A Hamlin Pianos are 
certainly exquisite instruments, and, com
ing from these thoroughly well-known 
makers, may be depended upon to be all 
they represent them.—Boston Journal.

The Best Combination.
The beat combination of blood cleans

ing, regulating, health-giving herbs, roots 
and barks enter into Burdock Blood 
Bitters—a purely vegetable remedy that 
cures diseases of the blood, liver and kid
neys.

,7aAfa mous

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.S in for Chi'vllVB. lls of r-ire Copper fih'IT 
h'cl.rxils, Fire Alarm*,Farms, etc. FUI— 
'WARRANTED, i ataloguii sent Free.

VANDUZEN A TIFT Cinciim.li. O.s LONDON, ONT.tiood Advice.
If our readers will accept proffered 

advice, they will always keep a bottle of 
liagyard’s Yellow Oil at hand for nae in 
emergencies, auch aa Burns, Scalds, 
Wounds, Lameness, Croup, Chilblains, 
l.heumatism, and all varieties of aches, 
pains and inllammations, it will ever be 
found reliable,

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine 
to remove all kinds of corns and warts, 
and only costs the small sum of twenty- 
five cents,

IMcSHANK 
REl.L FOVMHtY
Manufacture those celebra
ted Cm mes and Ubll* for 

urclics, Fire Alarms, 
Town ( locltF, etc. Price 

•. kb/ • kwb» Li ■ t and circular sent free. 
Y \ ‘'yL. ' Addrees

HENRY McSHANE & CO,
Nil., l.fteAt

To Farm
to borrow Mouey upon the 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a ehort period," to 
make loans at « or 6* per cent., according to 
tli© security offered, principal payable at the 
end of terra, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, It he no desires. 

Persons wishing to borrow money will con- 
enlt their own Interest* by applying pereou- 

by letter to
F. B. LEYS.

Maraoib
OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Richmond HU 

London Ont.

ers, Mechanics and Others Wishing 
Security oiipon receipt o 

ice to be collected when delivered, 
lutflt. with Tank, 12xlUx6,only 
it. Profits. over 300 per cent. Wort!

practical, scientific 
n any family.

v. Manufacturer, 
"ork. P.O. Box 1322

Ch
ucator In any family. 
Frederick Loxrry, Ms

.. New >'
Address, FrederU 

Oti aud 98 Fulton St-

WESTERN HOTEL.Ililllmnrr,

MENEELYBELL FOUNDRYA "C'A RM HRS WILL CONSULT
-1/ their own interest* when in London by 

at the Western Hotel.,Beet stabling 
Dining-room first-class.— 

nton, Prop

Favorably known to ‘ho public since 
lsjr.. Church. Chapel,School, !•.i• • Alarm 
and other bulls; ul»j Chinn's ami IVuU. stopping

A-rXWpAMeneely&Co., WeitTroy N.Y,
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master of the situation, 

ud misrepresentations, lie 
d overwhelms the super- 
Atheist is in the hands of 
i empty egg shell in the 
puts his foot on him, and 
and the egg-shell is crushed

Y MAIL.

Si JUST RECEIVED.

FFEY,
UHue, I.omlon, Ont,

:rs,
06 Fnuih 4th Street.
liEh to order.
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ted to Crow.
have ?<otd vegetable ana Mow. vera an<| gardeners in the

K.f 26 year* havedualt with 
a, Missouri, Colorado, and Kan- 
t the soil fir climate, the result
c. to. wit irreligiously honelt
f sued I raise and sull. Tin-

a-îsmss
ns. hue my catalogue,free to all.
ed Growen. Marbleheart. M««,

L WELL,’London,Ont'
l Retail Dealer in Plano*, 

*Jnd.8 of Musical Instru- 
ad Fittings. The choicest

ce*, and 
)rn Ca 
lsewhere. 
nd night.

isomest Ware- 
Call or write 

Telephone

DH. F. COIiVELI.

CHMOjND ST.
[ TWEEDS,
TCH TWEEDS, 
POLISH SUITINGS,

‘elebrated Serges !
ierges; anti Tweeds,

ION INVITED.
& M°D0NALD.

RIAGES
"HOMPSON,
(pposlte Revere House,
de one ot the most mag
ent stocks of

2S &• BUGGIES
IE DOMINION.
StUo ltiulug exhibition 
Week.

til and see them before yon 
ie anywhere else.
J. THOMPSON.

MARCH 7, lets

YELLOW OIL
ICURESO RHEUMATISM
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